
CHAMBER TAKES
JAPANESE OUTING

Rear Admiral Yashiro and Staff
Tour Los Angeles and

Pasadena

SWEET PEAS GIVEN VISITORS

Pink and White Carnations Re-

served for Chieftain—All
Shout 'Banzai!'

The Los Angeles chamber of com-
merce, assisted by the , Pasadena
board of trade, entertained Rear Ad-
miral Rokura Vashlro and staff of the
Japanese navy with a sightseeing trip
yesterday through the. business and
residence "sections of Los Angeles and
Pasadena Members of the admiral's
staff who took the trip were Captain
Tunaka of tho flagship Asama, Flag
Lieutenant Imamusa, Engineer Com-
mander ishll. Staff Paymaster Naga- j
yasu, Engineer Lieutenants Koike and
Dol, Lieutenant Nohara and thirteen
sub-lieutenants and other sub-officers. I

Six automobiles under command of |
Walter- Raymond, vice president of |
the chamber of commerce, who Is act-
ing president in the absence of Presi-
dent Joseph Scott, assisted by a com-
mittee of business men, met the visit- \u25a0

ors at the Pacific Electric railway sta- >

tlon at 2:30 o'clock. . .- . . I.
The party was driven through Ches-

ter place, West Adams street, West-
moreland place and the Westlake dis-
trict, thence by way of tho short line
boulevard to Hotel Raymond, Pasa-
dena, .

At the Raymond they were met by
Mrs. Raymond and daughter Mildred,
6 years old. Miss Mildred presented
each of the visitors with a bouquet of
sweet peas, reserving a large bouquet
of pink and white carnations for Rear
Admiral Yashiro, and delivering her
token of welcome to the distinguished
officer with all the grace of an expe-
rienced glad-hander.

I The medal-bedecked guests were
shown through the hotel, which is be-
ing repainted and redecorated pre-
paratory to tho formal winter opening,
scheduled for December 15. Prom this
point the party went by way of Or-
ange- Grove boulevard to the Busch
sunken gardens, where, as a special
privilege, the' automobile drivers were
allowed to drive their passengers
through the park.

The Journey waa continued north
on Orange Grove boulevard to Colo-
rado street and through the business
district of Pasadena to Hotel Mary-
land. At this place Mayor Thomas
Earley, President. Oenhe»?an, Secre-
tary Bertonneau and R. D. Davis of
the board of trade acted as a receiv-
ing party. Punch and pastry were
served by Manager Llnnard of the
hotel.

The return trip to Los Angeles wan
made by way of dak Knoll and Hotel
"Wentworth, through the business dis-
trict of Los Angeles, and thence to
the station, from where at 6 o'clock
tho party left for their stations on the
Japanese cruisers Asama and Kasagl
In Los Angeles harbor.

The visit of the officers was marked
by several Incidents of note, the most
prominent of which was the carrying
out of a previously arranged schedule

almost to tha minute and the evident
pleasure shown by the guests.

Banzals to Los Angeles and Pasa-
dena were hurled in volleys, and ln
return the Americans in the receiv-
ing lines at 'various stopping places
endeavored in their "broken Japanese"
to return the Banzals in broadsides.

SCHOOL BOARD EXPLAINS
TO JAPANESE ADMIRAL

Pupils Prepare to Visit Cruisers;
Trip Falls Through

- LONG BEACH, Dec. The board
of education has. been busy today ex-
plaining and apologizing for misstate-
ments which appeared in two news-
papers to the effect that Admiral Yash-
iro had extended, and then withdrew,
an Invitation to the high school stu-
dents here to visit the Jajanese ships
yesterday. The superintendent of
schools, Prof. J. D. Graham, misinter-
preted an Invitation from the admiral
and thought It Included all the stu-
dents, whereas It was meajit for the
principal only.

Four boats were chartered and a
half-holiday was ordered. To make
sure about the matter one of the board
advised that a telegram be sent to the
admiral, asking for information. It was
forthcoming. Two papers published
the statement that the admiral invited
the students and then withdrew the
invltalon. The board oday adopted tf
resolution on the subject and instruct-
ed the president of the board to write
the admiral that these statements were

Japanese Rear Admiral and Staff Officers Seeing
the Sights of Los Angeles and Pasadena Yesterday

REAR ADMIRAL YASHIRO IS SIT TING AT THE LEFT IN THE REAR SEA T OF THE CAR. WALTER RAYMOND,

ACTING PRESIDENT OF THB CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, IS SITTING BESIDE HI M.

BELASCO OFFERS
SHERLOCK HOLMES
Lewis S. Stone Makes His First

Appearance as the En-
glish Detective

The year 1910 should go down in his-
tory as the period in which "Sherlock
Holmes" entered upon his second
avatar. In New York the famous de- j
tective occupies two stages, Gillette I
having revived his old success af-one
house, while at another the new
Holmes play, "The Speckled Band,"
.is demonstrating the fact that there Is
always market for good melodrama,
well played and acceptably staged.
Earlier in the year one of the maga-
zines printed a series recording a con-
flict between the famous English de-
tective and the notorious Parisian thief,
Arsene Lupin; while now the news
stands! are offering another magazine
which this month begins a new series
of Sherlock Holmes' stories by Sir Ar-
thur Conan Doyle himself.- Sherlock
Holmes seams again to nave . become
the rage, and consequently the revival
of the old play at the Belasco this week
is timely.

Though It has been seen In Los An-
geles many times in the past, "Sherlock
Holmes" is new to the Belasco and this j
Is Lewis Stone's first appearance In
the role. > He played It last night to
the very obvious satisfaction of a
large audience, his methods differing
little from those adopted by his pre-
decessors in the part and his effects
gained through the contrast of
Holmes' quiet, almost blaEe demeanor,
with the strenuous behavior of th*
various personages with whom he is
brought Into conflict, from Professor |
Mortality and Jim Larabee down I
through the long list of Molarity's
tools. ;

It's a good play, is "Sherlock
Holmes," over theatric at times, with
its black stage at the rise and fall of
curtains and its very artificial spot
lights, but it carries with it a tingle of
excitement and its action doesn't drag
for the smallest part of a second.

Frank Camp plays Moriarlty in the
Belasco presentation and handles the
role as it was meant to be handled,
to bring into stronger relief' the char-
acter of Holmes. _ Charles Glblyn as
Forman, Richard Vivian as Holmes
Boswell, Dr. Watson, Lloyd Bacon as
Sidney Prince and William Yerance as
Larrabbe contribute characters of
worth, while Miss Viola Barry is pic-
turesque and appealing as the maid.
The part of Alice Faulkner always Is
dreaded by the actress called upon to
portray it and it must be said that
Miss Helene Sullivan falls in hef ef-
forts to instill life into a puppet char-
acter.

• • •
The fun of Harry Van Fossen, the

cleverness of T. Nelson Downs, the
skill of the Three Escardos an i Camp-
bell and Yates In a thoroughly interest-
ing sketch are four Acts of the eight
new numbers that stand out pr in-
ent.ly in this week's bill at the Los An-
geles theater. Harry Van Fos en is '
comparatively unknown In Southern
California, but it is safe to say that be- ;
fore tha week is over- he wi 1 hive
established himself as a "burnt cork" ,
comedian of the.first rank. Like all
minstrel men, Van Fos--em of course
appears before the audience in a
grotesque makeup. His material is
bright and his method of "putting it
on" makes everything he says draw a
laugh._ T. Nelson Downs is a sleight of hand
performer who res rits lii.i work to
coins, which he manipulates in so ,
clever a manner-that he keeps \u25a0' his
aud'ence completely mystified. Added
to his cleverness he has a line of patter
talk that furnishes much fun through-
out hi- performance.

In "Two Hundred Miles from Broad-
way," Edmund Day has written a
sketch that is far above tho usual play-
let presented on the vaudeville stage.
Its central flgu es are an across,
stranded In a little Vermont town, and
a bookmaker who has been force ' to
escape from New York by Governor
Hughes, the inventor of tl-e horseless
race track. The sketch Is capably pre-
sented by Miss Yates as Dol'y Dimples
and Mr. Campbell as Sam Hlgglns, the
bookmaker. \u25a0» ' t „ .

The Three Imperla's furnish music
and fun; .the Three Escardos have a
fast and skillful acrobatic offering;
"Celest" offers many thrills in his work
on the tight wire and Marie Chevill- 13
entertaining in her series of classic
dances.. Amusing motion pictures com-
plete tho bill. •'•-':•\u25a0 •:,;.V-„>i. * .

• The second of the musical' plays, a
long list of.which has been secured for
first time stock production by tta*
Grand opera house, management, will
be "The Earl and the Girl." in which
Ferris Hartman and his associates will
open ' next Sunday afternoon*. The
piece-is. trow four of, the best known
English musical comedy authors and
was first produced at George Edwardes'

London Gayety theater, where after a
long run itwas brought to New York
and repeated its English success at
the Casino.

"Old Heidelberg," the play that holds
the long distance stock record by rea-
son of its many presentations at th*
Belasco in this city, went Into rehearsal
yesterday morning. The coming pro-
duction of this play of German student
life will mark the twenty-second week
It has been given on the Belassco stage.

Lewis S. Stone will again have the role
of the young prince, Karl Helnrlch, and
Eleanor Gordon will be the Kathie.

• * *The second Sullivan & Consldlne road
show will come to the Los Angeles
theater week after next, opening on the

I afternoon of December 19. These shows
come intact from the New Empress
theater in Cincinnati, where they com-
mQjice the tour of the Sullivan & Con-
sidine circuit. The two especially big
features will be Billy Van, tne famous
minstrel man, and the Five Columb.ans.

The New Empress theater in San
Francisco, the latest addition to this
circuit, opened Sunday afternoon and
is one of the most modern theater
structures on the Pacific coast.... . .

Ono of the Important theatrical en-
gagements of the present season will
be the appearance of Blanche Walsh
at the Mason opera house beginning
next Monday in 'The Other Woman."
Everywhere that Miss Walsh has ap-
peared in this play audiences have
been enthusiastic in their approval.

"The Sign of the Rose,", which is to
be the Orpheum headline- act of the
coming week, will be quite a novel at-
tractionnovel in several ways. It
will give students of stage character
and dialect portrayals a chanco to see
the most successful of newer stars
along these George Beban —will show one of the most pathetic,
deeply sentimental sketches staged
anywhere ln recent years.

Mr. Beban, whose Impersonation of
an Italian laborer is the central idea
of 'The Sign of the Rose," believes in
playing even a dialect part as it would
be in actual life, not with exaggeration
or burlesque. His Italian, as the result,

I Is a stage classica foreigner ranking
with Warfleld's Hebrews and the Ger-

I mans of Louis Mann.

SANTA FE TO ADD TWO
TRAINS TO ORANGE RUN

Time to Kansas City Will Be Two
Hours Shorter-Ninety-

Pound Rail Laid

| The Santa Fe announces a number
of changes in local and through time
cards to take effect Sunday. These
have become necessary, say officials,
because of the amount of construction
work done recently and the arrival of
a great number of tourists in Los An-
geles and vicinity.

The principal change will be between
!Los Angeles and Fullerton, Anaheim,
Orange and Santa Ana. Since the
opening of the cutoff via Fullerton, the
last three towns have not had as good,
service as formerly when all trains ran
via Orange. Two new trains in each
direction will be put on between Los
Angeles and these towns. Tho first ,
of these will leave Los Angeles at 9:30 I
a. m., run to Santa Ana, and willre- j
turn hero, arrivlpg at 11:50 a. m. The |
second will leave at 5:15 in the even-
ing to accommodate the business men |
and laborors who live out of town. A
train will-leave Santa Ana at 7:10 a. m.'
and for the accommodation of school
children will arrive in .Los Angeles at

I8:20. y All these trains will make local
stops. . ,-

The time between San Francisco and
Kansas City and Chicago will be short-
ened. At present .the train leaves
San Francisco at 6:45 a. m. dally, con-
necting with the overland at Barstow.
After Sunday this train will leave at
9, a. m., connecting with the same train
at. the same place, saving two hours
and 15 minutes. Ninety pound steel
rails have been laid on the valley di-

!vision, permitting faster running.
For the accommodation of tourists

two parlor cars will be run around the
! Kite-shaped track after Sunday. One of
! these will bo attached to a 1 new train,
leaving 1 Los Angeles at 7:30 and , run-
ning via | Fullerton and Riverside to
Redlands. It will.return ln the after-
noon via \u25a0 Pasadena, - arriving here at
7:30.- This train will give tourists
about an hour more in,both Riverside
and Redlands. The mission parlor
car will be attached to this train.

The other tourist train will leave Los
Angeles at 8:30 returning* to this city
at 5:40 In the evening. This train Is for
the accommodation of local passen-
gers,as well as tourists. . <

. Another , addition . will be the, extra
coach. on the Pheonix . special, • which
leaves Los Angeles at 2 p. m. This will
be carried as far as Ban Bernardino,
where It- willbe attached to the train
for Jluriettu and Elsinore, thus giv-
ing- those towns direct service with
Los Angelos.

UNCLE SAM ASKS
FOR $748,414,861

Estimates for Year's Expenses

of Government Include
Sums for Coast

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—The esti-
mates of appropriations required for
every branch of the federal govern- j
ment in the fiscal year ending June 30,
1912, aggregating $748,414,861, were sub-
mitted to congress today by Secre-
tary of the Treasury MacVeagh.

This total stands against estimates
of $745,067,197, and appropriations of
$805,294,197 for the current fiscal year,
which Included more than $10,000,000 j
for the census, and $10,600,000 for pos- j
tal and other deficiencies.

! The estimates today were distributed ,
Ias fallows:
IWar department $205,257,540 'Interior department 189,151,
Treasury department 141,699,1*97 \u25a0

Agricultural department 19,681,066'
Navy department 118,942,168
Commerce and labor 16,276,970
District of Columbia 16,602,786
legislative 13,426,806
Justice 10,066,679
State 4.875,576
Independent offices 2,638.695
Postoffice department 1.690.760
Postal deficiency No estimate
Executive 993.170
Territorial 202.150

There are few striking features In
• this year's estimates, Among the items
,are:

MONEY ASKED FOR COAST
Increase In the navy, $23,294,048, In-

!eluding $12,840,428 for construction and
steam machinery and armor and arma-
ment In the proposed building pro-
gram for, 1912, and $3,000,000 for armor
and vessels already authorized.

It is pointed out that in order to
'construct a collier on the Pacific coast
'In the government yard, congress must
increase the limit of cost from $1,000,-

--| 000 to $1,500,000.
For dummy guns and mortars for

I Instruction of the coast artillery, $300,-
--000 is asked. For a torpedo station

i "near the Pacific coast," $250,000 is
iasked in addition to the $145,000 ap-
i propriated for this year. There is
! $100,000 Increase for the Alaska-Can-
Iada boundary work.

i For the ' defense of the Isthmian
canal, the estimates are $7,000,000, to
be immediately avallablo, and ask au-
thority for $19,540,843 In all for this

I fortification project with a view of
1 completion within three years. This. work will Include sites, emplacements,
; guns, carriages, searchlights, camps
i and posts.

FRENCH LAWMAKERS FAVOR
GRANTING VOTES TO WOMEN
PARIS, Dec. 6.A committee of the

chamber of deputies of which Ferdi-
nand Bulsson, radical Socialist, is
president, favorably reported today a
bill conferring on women the right to
vote for city, communal and depart-
mental 'councilors and making them
eligible for election to these offices..

COUNCIL TO CONSIDER
INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS

The public welfare committee of the
council will hold a special session at

1 1:80 o'clock this afternoon to consider
the subject of Industrial districts.

The committee has extended an invi-
tation to everyone interested in the
subject to attend the meeting and offer

j suggestions, and the committee hopes
that the invitation wil be accepted, for

i it realizes it has a mighty hard nut to
i crack.
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It's a kindness to yourself, as well as to the work-
, ers behind the counters, to do your Christmas

shopping early—early in the day and early in the
month. "^X^Xm^JXXX^XXIL

f Empty Christmas boxes appropriately decorated—

' to be sold separately. —Main Floor, Rear

Sales for
Today

As advertised yesterday, nearly two thousand yards of 75c
messalines go on sale today at fiftycents a yard. 20-inch- widths, in every right shade for street and evening wear.

r Corset sale continued, $5 to $10 gossards in the models now
worn by the best dressed women in town, at $3.50. Sec-
ond floor,,rear. • ,

$st6s?.so tiiijiiiii
Silk Waists ... &===-\u25a0_
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(On sale Thursday.) -
\u0084 Fully a hundred sample waists of taffeta and messalines—

\ black, browns, rose, blues, grays and Wistaria shadesto be
sold tomorrow at $2.75 each. ">')\u25a0)

Merchants who ordered from this sample line must sell
duplicate garments at $5 to $7.50. Second floor, front.

Women's Silk $ 1 15
Hosiery -g-gff lor§| 1 ~
- - - ' (On sale Thursday.) . jffif

We own sixty-fivedozen pairs, of women's silk stockings of
the grades regularly sold at $1.50, $2 and $2.50, at a cost
which permits selling at $1.15 a pair. Plain black, white
and colors. Some all silk, some with lisle soles.

This places silk hosiery within reach of many a woman
who heretofore has considered it beyond her means. None
to be sold until Thursday morning. No phone orders. None
sent C. O. D. or on approval. Main floor rear.

J. W. ROBINSON ;ca|f|
235-239 South Broadway 234-242 South HillStreet

Intense
Suffering

\
From Dyspepsia and Stomach

Trouble ,

T—Instantly Relieved and Perma-
nently Cured by Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets v

A New Discovery, but Not a Patent Medicine
Dr.. Redwell relates an interesting

account of what he considers a re-
markable case of acute stomach trou-
ble and chronic dyspepsia by the use
of the new dlscovory, Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.

He' says: "The patient was a man'
who had suffered, to my knowledge, j
for years with dyspepsia. Everything
ho ate seemed to sour and create gases I
in the stomach. He had pains like
rheumatism in the back, shoulder-
blades and limbs, fullness and distress |
after eating, poor appetite and loss of !
flesh; tho heart became affected, caus-
ing palpitation and sleeplessness at
night. j \u25a0 -

"I gave him powerful nerve tonics
and blood remedies, but to no purpose.
As an experiment I Anally bought a
60-cent package of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets at a drug store and gave them
to him. Almost Immediate relief was
given and after he had used four boxes ;
ho was to all appearances fully cured.

"There was no more acidity or sour, !
watery risings, no bloating after meals,
the appetite was vigorous and he has
gained between 10 and 12 pounds in
weight of solid, healthy flesh.

"Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
are advertised and fold in drug stores,
yet I consider them a most valuable
addition to any physician's line of
remedies, as they are perfectly harm-
less and can be given to children or
Invalids or in any condition of the
stomach with perfect safety, being
harmless and containing nothing but
fruit and vegetable essences, pure pep-
sin and Golden Seal.

"Without any question they are the
• safest, most effective cure for indiges-
tion, biliousness, constipation and all
derangements of the stomach, however
•light or severe." \u25a0

When an Institution like the Neal
company with a paid up capital of
$1,000,000, authorized under the laws
of the statu of lowa and managed by

the strong and I leading professional
and business men that compose Its
staff and management, states that
alcoholism can be cured in three days'

time by the Neal treatment, even the
skeptically inclined must take notice.

The Neal Institute lays especial em-
phasis on a pledge to do this very

' thing, and' goes farther than that,

saying to any victim of the drink habit
that unless he himself, his relatives,
friends ana family physician, who may
be with him at the end of three days
treatment, are entirely satisfied with
the perfect cure effected, the Meal
treatment and everything furnished
will be absolutely free.

This surely ought to overcome all
skepticism and doubt that may still
exist in the minds of Interested per-
sons, although evidence can be pro-
duced from thousands all over the
country who have learned by glad
experience that the Neal treatment
does cure alcoholism in three days'
time.

Investigation shows that the \u25a0 Neal
euro is a purely vegetable medicine-
nature's antidote for the poison of al-
cohol—and that Dr. Benjamin E. Neal
has originated the treatment, which
antidotes, neutralizes and eliminates
this poison from the system in a few
hours' time. When this is done, that
irresistible and uncontrollable desire,
appetite, craving and gnawing for
drink is removed, and in three days'
time nature, aided by the harmless
vegetable remedies administered dur-

.^^^^________mm-_____-___________-m-mm_mmmmm_m —————a

- For Women to Give - 1
Gifts for Smokers — f'J^^T^
Pipes, Ash Trays, Etc./^^
If he smokes there is no need of your worry- ~^^/jS j^
ing as to a suitable gift to give. There are N\^4S^>»
dozens of suggestions shown in Aisle 4, /<&X^_2rgX^*\
some of which we list here. I\, lC *r

Ash Trays—Different finishes $»• to BSfl V f^Vj-aJCj C^
Ash Becelvcrs and Match Holders 7So to $1-96 if « H i

Alcohol Lamps *,M V^^^gjr
Fancy Metal Pipe Backs $!•«$ to <*.*3 jcT*^ :
Four-Piece Smoking Seta tt* to $8.78 *$-** ) 4f '\u25a0
Tobacco and Cigar Jare 790 to $1.75 j^^ 'M§9
Pocket Cigar Lighten $1.00 and $1.45 _*£_* t&t-^t-**\u25a0- I
Briar and Olive Wood Pipe* 2«e «. ,*_ •£j&^>i "'Briar Pipes with Cases 73c to $7 m\*^^9^_^^HftjL g§jßß»s2S>
Genuine Meerschaum Pipes $4.30 J^f^^iJv^^^^'^^e^^* "*\u25a0
Self-Cloilng Tobacco Pouch 25c ~^^^^\}^^'^k^^^^_^'^^
Folding- Tobacco Pouches SOc * 750

Men's Smoking Jacke
and House Coats $4.85

To give a smoking jacket or a house coat is a surety for g vjng

the most appropriate gift.
The handsome styles which we are anow-

ting
Wednesday at $4.85 comprise blues,

grays, browns, tana and olive shades. ITiese
made of good weight golf cloth—wool 1 apt

and silk cord edge. Three pockets >nd
frogs to match. All sizes from 34 to <;-

which insures complete selections. Bro
way price, today, $4.85.

Bath Robes of
Beacon d* A ©/-
Blankets . . *!>4'wO*f

&^M__s\_M^ The luxurious comfort !of a bath robe often
reminds the recipient of the giver. I'\u25a0 c

**© T^ beautiful patterns come in blue, gray, wine.
green and brown. Also many Persian effe its.

Edges are bound with satin binding; ties and girdle to mat

Priced here today at $4.85. Men's Annex.

Mens House Slippers *j J If jl|[|h
Featured at 69c *, IHiiim\

We took the price, 69c, to represent an ,y|^(|[^|{^ffi
extra special line of Men's House Slip- Jb^^/f^^-.
pers. As a result, there are imitation alii- *^^^__tg^_^^M
gator and embroidered velvet styles in y
many different effects. A complete size Sp*^2sl|L^^ •
rang ; 69c is an exceptional price for such tmm**i_ §^K^SS^ '
acceptable gifts. * *??-J3

CONVINCING THE SKEPTI
Three Days' Time Cure!

Alcoholism
Ing the Neal treatment, effects a ;•-•
feet and satisfactory cure.

The nervous drinker, the bus isss
man who allows drink to handlca] Ms
best . efforts, also the man rega
as a hopeless wreck from drink, .\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

in three days' time, be restored tc *U«
same physical and mental cond tidt
he was in before he began to drii

Senator Bruce, a wealthy lowa b
er, who with his money and pert- .
efforts has made it possible for c \u25a0

excessive drinker in America to
mm* benefits of this remarkable ti
ment, authorizes the public statei t
that he will give his personal qua.
tee of satisfactory results to any; >a<
who asks It,

Every man, every employer of la-
every reader of The Herald, doubt:

'

knows of some unfortuaate person .1:-.
needs the Neal treatment.

The treatment and the method oi '
administration are pronounced
those who have investigated to be
only ethical and professional but r
tirely satisfactory, and its succes,

all cases has been demonstrated i
proved to the satisfaction of all i
cerned.

A most cordial invitation is extet '\u25a0

to all men and women to Invest!
the Neal cure to the end that 1
may co-operate in this grand work
the reclamation of dear ones »..\u25a0

others. Do your duty today by cal
on, writing or phoning (phi ..

A4072, Broadway 4602) tho Neal
stitute, 945 South Olive street,
Angeles, Cal., and they will cheerf.
and promptly furnish you all dcs
Information, references and indoi
ments.

\u25a0\u25a0".
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/*—X A Mattress Value
f .<mX\ That You Can't He p
I'/t^tWlm Appreciate
I'H&M^^^F f̂l&fl 7E FULL 4?-POUM
MM|BMBMMBfei^^r^y1 \U in" Eastern Specie
V I I|#Wll V Mattress in Che;.

f of Art Ticks; Imperial Ed
rm-^ Regularly $\

m
, now $9.7 5.mmm^ Big Christmas Special.

Your Credit jSLlftXCnPIIDIT3B-
Is Good south pgOTFnTING OQMww^


